LD304 Birthing Bed

Your partner in delivery
LD304 birthing bed provides comfort and security for both mom and caregiver. Simple operation, mobility and an ergonomic design provide safety while positioning to mom’s comfort.

Convenient controls, such as single-button Trendelenburg and Stryker’s powered Skoocher feature, allow customized positioning with minimal effort.

The ergonomic design of Stryker’s foot section promotes proper body mechanics to help protect you from back strain and injury.

Length-adjustable footrests provide multiple leg positioning capabilities.

Patented Lock-Rite foot section glides off for quick and easy breakdown.

Ultra Comfort Support Surface with integrated, high-memory egg crate topper promotes comfort.

Patented Skoocher feature moves mom closer to the perineal edge of the bed with the touch of a button.
LD304
Birthing Bed

Standard features

• Lock-Rite slide-off foot section
• Lightweight, self-standing foot section
• Glideaway foot supports with six-way adjustability
• Single-button Trend.
• Three-position siderails
• In-rail motion controls with lockout
• 17.5-inch (44 cm) low bed height
• 5-inch (13 cm) Ultra Comfort head and seat support surface
• 3-inch (8 cm) foot mattress
• 6-inch (15 cm) Omni Surface casters with wheel covers
• Locking-caster steering
• Four-wheel, steel-ring brake system with centrally located activation pedal
• 33-inch (84 cm) mattress width with four motor functions (head, bed, foot, Trend.)
• Automatic pelvic tilt
• CPR release
• Manual backup
• Self-storing labor grips
• Plastic fluid basin
• Under-bed night light
• Wood headboard
• Permanent folding three-stage IV pole
• Two year parts and labor warranty

Specifications

Model number 4701
Overall length 93" (236 cm)
Overall width
   Siderails up 41" (104 cm)
   Siderails down 37" (94 cm)
Lift capacity
   Bed 500 lb. (226.7 kg)
   Foot section 300 lb. (136.0 kg)
Height range (to litter top)
   High 35.5" (90 cm)
   Low 17.5" (44 cm)
Litter positioning
   Backrest 0°-70°
   Pelvic tilt 4°
   Maximum Trend. 8°
Patient surface 33" x 81" (84 x 206 cm)
Support surface thickness
   Head/seat 5" (13 cm)
   Foot 3" (8 cm)
Seat depth
   Standard 12.5" (32 cm)
   With Skoocher 12.5-8.5" (32-22 cm)
Caster diameter
   Standard 6" (15 cm)
   Optional 8" (20 cm)

Electronics

Agency approvals C-US UL (120 V AC)
Volts
   120 VAC (Domestic)
   230 VAC (International)
Ampere rating 10 A
Current leakage < 300 microamperes
Frequency
   60 Hz (Domestic)
   50/60 Hz (International)
Hospital grade plug Yes
EMC Compatible Yes
Motor function Bed, head, foot, Skoocher (optional), Trend.

Optional features

• Patented Skoocher adjusts seat depth from 12.5 inches to 8.5 inches (32 cm to 22 cm)
• Choice of removable or permanent calf supports
• Lumbar pillow and seat pillow
• Mattress overlay
• Basin liners
• Wallsaver quick-release connecting kit
• Siderail communications — includes nurse call only or nurse call with speaker, TV, radio, volume, room/ read lights
• Smart TV — includes channel up/down, mute
• Pendant control
• Pendant port
• 8-inch (20 cm) casters
• Labor bar
• Linen for head and foot mattresses
• Extended warranty

Stryker Corporation or its divisions or other corporate affiliated entities own, use or have applied for the following trademarks or service marks: Lock-Rite, Skoocher, Stryker. All other trademarks are trademarks of their respective owners or holder.